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where; and I’d got to obey it. I know 
now how the sailors felt when the syrens 
lured them. Do you guess why I came 
to your room? It was because when we 
washed our faces before going in to sup
per I left my hat here. I’m going out, 
Margot.”

“Going out?” 1 echoed in surprise. 
_ .Why, Marion,-you ean’t. Do you real-
By MrS. C. n. iVili.SntSOfl, ; ize it’s after midnight ?"

Author of “Lady Mary vl the Dark j can’t help that,” said she. I’d go 
.T •• «Tl VTT ■ r n lf 11 'vere the dark hour before dawn.'
House# 1 he Woman tn \JTCyt I tell you I should die if I stayed in-
“Queen Sweetheart,” “Fortune's doors. Oh, don’t be afraid that I mean
Sport.” “The Barnstormers,” Etc. ‘° the,st^eta Paris. I’m going r to have a closed carnage—a coupe—and

drive and drive till -I feel better, if it’s 
till doomsday. The coupe’s ordered al
ready; they won’t say anything about it 
to our people. Of course, Lady Gawa>n 
would make a fuss, she’s 
tionaL”

spying upon a person whose movements she is a very formidable rival for any 
can’t possibly concern me.” girl. Still, 1 am afraid I’ve been rather

Suddenly, to my surprise, from being spoilt, for 1 thought thJt Noel really 
defiant Marion became pleading. . “Oh, , would prove true to «me notwithstanding 
Margot, darling,” she implored, “for my ’the flirtations Matiuh made so much of - 
sake and your own sake don’t go. It is with Mademoiselle de Xevers and several 
entirely for you that I came, but I dared other women more or less prominent in 
not let you guess what was in my mind, the world. But he himself had shown 
for I knew you wouldn’t listen to my me unmistakably how foolish had been j 
persuasions. All day I have been feeling my confidence in my own poor little ;
horribly guilty, lest it was m.y mult that power of holding him and I told myself pQR PARSING BOGUS 
you were giving up Noel Brent. I did over over again that I was complete- j - 
what I thought right this morning, and ij disillusioned, that my love for Noel |
I still believe it was right. But suppose had come to an end-with my faith in 
it were all a plot of Juliette de Nevers him. I even made up my mind that I 
to get Noel away from you—how ^houlït would flirt desperately with Captain 
I feel if I ever found out I had been Menties, who is very gcod-looking and 
playing into her hands and spoilt your nice> and if it were really true, as Aunt 
life?” Clem said, that he had been in love with

“You need not reproach yourself,”' I Photograph fur a year and carried it 
so conven- said. “I heard all that was necessary f.boutwith him in South Africa, I would 

Irom Ins own iips at Charing Cross.” .try to make bim more ia loTe 8ti11 with 
«n, . ,, , me, so that he might propose as quicklyBut it there, were a misunderstand- as pos^m off iu

in5 and he was too honorable to defend „ u , j -, ^
himself at that woman’s expense? One He had done such brave things m the After several weeks’ delay caused by
never can be <iuite sure till one sees witti "ar that peuple were talkvig a great deal illness, Verona Peltier, the' young
one's own eyes. He may merely have hib™(wbi“b tvoul!l please^ dear 1m WOiaaB by Detective Perdue as
seen her at the theatre—perhaps, bound ! ... : v . plea.e near Aunt sbe T about to leave lor Vvieon-er
by a promise which he'd forgotten, till, ^ see'ots “£ early in March, appmred before the
she reminded him of It. It may be all ! barographs about the engagement in the vrieinti tribunal s!torday to
over and done with now. Very likely outcry “non L^h^Xw®wtuld the charge of bussing ConfeUerate bills,
that appomtment he spoke of at the. ^ j cared at ail^èrioüjy ** bT unmistakable evidences of the
hotel was not with her. Can’t you under- fQr hjm 1 - erious.y of -m(!igposition ttirough which she
stand how my part in this affair has T - ' , .. has passed, and the severe mental .strain
been on my conscience? I couldn’t bear In the morning, when it was time to consequent upon a realisation of the 
it. 1 had to bring you here, even .by a “p Ot seemed as if ,t nevgr, never serio”ness J het po^Lo which came
trick, so that you might see with your d b®> tha hours «ere so long), I poignantly home to lier as soon as sheown .eyes whether or no your lover “ “ , “yscl,f .* ** «*». found- heLlf in tL mc.shes of the law
comes to call at this actress's house after * 1 dldu t look as bad.y as one might -During tlie greater part of the proceed-
midnight. Then, whatever happened, I . supposed. I was only-a little pale, ings Ki,e myinta;ned hersfjf with school-
-•*' » m— sx s'. '*7™";°”; “,rr;; p-r*. wtSS'wsS â.‘T^u reason very strangely ” I said as brought a maidf for it Jas jBBt as weM when the «nef ai*T Magistrate
quietly as I oeuld. “And there can be to ;bp nlnnp. • = , - / , . : Ha». m kindly manner
no excuse That is an I have bath and ^sed, and^)ched my che'ets 1 h« “fdrtndàte
to say—except that I am going home j rcaIly looked Ter J ’ ^he was charged, with four offences,
now.'” , ; although the police could have laid

“Then you will leave me here alone?’ . ‘ do.v,.n,-fet UpTfbreakfast, but ■ informations had they so desired. In
cried Marion, with a shrill sound in her q, , , ,.au_be 1 knew that Aunt - each 0f these it was charged that she
voice as though sffie were on the point of ou acc0unt of seciav th^re ‘ purchased g00,1s £rom tbe victim, gave
bursting into sobs. They8^ LThe cafe^ “P.8 «T Confederate bill. |nd -

That sound made me rather gentler, fore me and , nt w, , , , ceiving the change. Tiiree of those taken
for father and I have always schooled anxious abont my “attack of fatotness" : ” f°arth
ourselves to be gentle «nth Marion, no that I fedt wretchedly guilty thinkinv ? of^M1ka.loland. To each charge she
matter how difficult. “No, of course of what Marion and T had * pleaded guilty.
not.” I sa hi, soothingly. “I shouldn’t to do after I had excused Wself But Cn‘°f L:;n£r!ey brietty recited the cir-
dream of leaving yon alone. We will ail three complimented mjZn looking' fu™s‘ances the offences. They begaa 
simply tell the coachman to drive us extremely well; and alread-' l tried to bist Novemlwr but owing to. the _ 
back to the hotel.” begin flirting à little, aÆng to the' IT 'r u furnished to

“If you go in the, coupe,” returned agreement I had made wiAmysclf ‘ ‘ ,JOlt<'e they cvere dnable to locate the 
Marion, beginning to gasp ominously, “1 After breakfast T slinned' Prisoner until March. As to the prison-
shall have to stand here in the street, nnmrte while tli - nUierf «-or Z f°' er’ 8 16 was on,y Peventeen .Tt’ars of age, 
and goodness knows what may come of about goinc out and -nid ch 6 p‘aam”g . an^ had been married to Peltier abont a 
it at this time of night. 1 must stay, ite bureau tha T h„d year' The Iatter ™ a worthless fel-
I’ve vowed to do that, and I alwaysTceep i„ toe last b>w, and undoubtedly directl'y respon-
my evord, even with myself. ■! am deter- been useless tn mêi-ni.,;™ 1, av’e sible for his unfortunate young wife’s 
mined to know for duty’s sake, if nothing not being mine 8 °Ut ltS preP™t position. The chief was posit've
else, whether or not injustice has been Thev said that chov »v„„ia . .. that it was at Peltier’s instigation that 
dome Noel Brent: and I will know, at aî once and Lr^ sneh . cJ 6 tl,e offence* with wl,ich his wife
whatever sacrifice." had been found; but I could‘not wait chaTg^JFe.re committed. He had never

I was so aghast at her, and so at « f0 learn whether the — y , supported ner, and previous to her ar-
loss what to do with anyone who seemed 0I. not. ! to se^ MaAon prX^ reSt -and his Qight they hnd bved in a
so insane, tvat for a moment I could not ,ng pc very bri-.ht and tov’ and re r°°m Wlth “° furIllture and undc< clr" 
tlunk what to say. And in that moment f„Smg to talk of what ha.-fma’ssed last cpmslanceswhic,, madeher an-easyprey something happened. A very handsome, nightS She d,d noT wan, iri?rive ^ î° dln?ss' 1 Would like to have Peltier 
tall, dark yoeng Frenchman appealed m ns to sec the motor-car baku was ar h,e.re.,!°r £an °llnllt,es’ Pursued the 
the street close to-where our coupe was ranged that Annt Clem and hiLould come .?”d w?"ld ma,kè blm tace a num"
drawn up at the pavement. In an m- hack for her -ifterw»rfl= ZaA , ber of-these charges,
stant he had disappeared again; but as g0 out together shopping and luncdieon" ,Ma8isfrate Hall then addressed the he passed us I heard something fall on at some ^,ce .amasî^ plalwhe^Z "J' u," P,°inted °M ^ Sh<?. h,ad 
the asphalt with a soft thud that had a two men would meet us ’ pleaded gu’lty to serious offences; for
subdued undertone of a “clmk" in it. We were a long tune lo&ing at the eSCh °- which she was liable td five 

1 was looking out of the window on motor-car and deciding. toF rierd Ca yearS lmprIKOnment- The extreme,pen- 
that side, for I'd been ready to direct wain an(1 Uaptain M“*s Xre bothTn" »«tr. however, was seldom inflicted' and 
the coachman to take us home, and 1 thugiasts abont that kineSf thine it thls was a case in which the. court 
saw that a little siik bag lay on the seemed. Then came our cSing at tht WOUd be "8 len,ent as p°ssibie. '.But it 
pavement. I was sure that thé young hotel for Marion, aud a aïoli through W:as unpossible to allow offences bf: this 
man must have dropped it, and was juet severcl shops in'ike Iiue 3e la Paix- killd t0 pass unpunished. It was alto- 
on the point of' calling after him when and jt was two o’clock wii* we, cot tn Sether probable that the prison»

After awhile, Marion grippe# my arm Very bard. Ititz’s, althougfi we fcd ^ni»d Lord ***” ,e* int° f00™6 by h*»
“’Sh!" she whispered, “unless you want Gawain to be there at half-past one and he warned her against altowin/t him 
Noel Brent to know. There he is, down He and Captain Menzies Were waiting t0 lnduce her t0 do wrong again-. No
there at Juliette de Nevers’s gate; and tor us. and Lord Gawain had a news m*" ?‘ad ,th.e ^t to lead his wife to

“We seem to be oh, see! somebody’s letting him in. Some- paper in his hand. They both looked so commlt ®riminal acts- 3
body must have been waiting." queer and grave thtw the minute we met The Chief—“And then sneek dut- and

There was a queer note in her' voice Aunt Clem asked vriiat waStthe matter Ieave b» to suffer for it.” 
that sounded more like joy than sorrow; whether they had news thaVany of our Her marr$ege with him, the magis- 
but, to do her justice, I was in no state friends were ill or dead trate continued, did not compel her to
to judge of other people’s feelings and “Noel Brent is accused of murder ” lead " life of crime' alld she sImuld leave 
motives. I even forgot about the young said Lord Gawain. in his abrupt tact- him he attempted to induce her to do 

who had dropped the silk bag close less way. But l‘ couldn’b 'believe my so" Taking into consideration her age 
to our carriage. I started back from ears, t stood listening stupidly with a and ,lle circumstances of the case as 
the window, though it was on the wrong foolish half-smile on my face while he descrii>cd by the chief he would make 
side and we. were almost at the far end vient on excitedly to tell things which her eentence as light as possible, ffl- 
of the street from Mademoiselle de hardly seemed to mean anything to me though i£ m,,st not be considered hie 
Nevers’s house. “What nonsense'" I heard Aunt Clem c®1'™81® ot the punishment which so

I sat shrinking against the cushions exclaim. “Why, we were talking to him seriouB a crime merited. She was sen- 
for a few minutes in a perfect panic for last night in our own hotels He was tenced to six months’ imprisonment with 
fear Noel should suspect and think I all right then." ,. hard labor on each charge, the terms to
had come to spy upon him; but after “I’m afraid it was that appointment of run concurrently. This really means im- 
awhile I recovered my,self a little, and his which wasn’t ail right,” her husband Priï<>nmeM for six months,
said that if Marion wouldn't drive home said. “Anyway, it seems to have got During the proceedings the chief men-
with me I would leave her and get out him into trouble. It’s in this afternoon’s tioned that when arrested the prisoner

Echo de Paris, and no doubt the other had in her Possesion sixty dollars which 
papers—the most extraordinary story I slie wished devoted to restitution to the 
ever came across in my life—reads like victims of her sharp practice, as far nè 
melodrama. It seems Brent wanted to P°ssible. The chief also submitted as 
find a- certain man here whom he couldn’t evidcnce the following from Robert Max- 
find, and went last evening tq a private wel* & Co-- ”f South Bend, Indiana, re- 
detective chap named Dubois, who has Native to Confederate bills which she had 
been giving evidence to the police; lost ordered: 
no time in beginning the hunt, got hot 
on the scent at'last, followed it to a 
house in a street near the Boulevard St.
Michel, and there in the room where he 
had been led to expect he would 'find 
his quarry came upon Noel Brent (who 
had, after all, been clever enough to get 
ahead of the detective in the search) 
ransacking the room, and covered with 
the blood of the wanted man, whose 
degd body lay on the floor.”

(To be Coùtinued.)

BETWEEN 
TWO FIRES

THE YOUNG WOMAN 
EOI SIX MONTHS

•COLUMBIA WESTERN SUBSIDY.

John Oliver Will Bring the Question Up 
at Monday’s Sitting of the 

Legislature.
:

MB. E. C. 1IÎI1For Monday’s sitting of the legislature, 
in addition to the notices of moi'ion ap
pearing in Friday’s Times, A. » W. 
Neill asks leave to inÿoduc a bill inti
tuled “An Act to amend the Game Pro
tection Act, 1808.”

R. McBride will move: “That an order 
of the

r Definite 
suits in 

Kinds of

OUTLINES ATTITUDE
TO THE GOVERNMENTCONFEDERATE BILLS

House be granted for a return of 
ab orders in council, correspondence and 
other papers relating to Deadman Island, 
Burrard Inlet.”

John Oliver will move: “That a select 
members of this

\

Magistrate Hall Took Lenient View of 
Her Case and Inflicted a 

Light Penalty.

Will Accord the Administration a Qual
ified Support—Canada Northern 

Bill to Be Dropped.

CHAPTER x.
,id by Margot Revelstoke. the Home 

Secretary’s Daughter.

committee of five 
House, to wit, Messrs. Dickie, Helmc- 
ken, A. W. Smith, Green and MePhillips, 
be appointed to enquire into all matt’ers 
relating to the granting, or proposed 
granting, of a land subsidy to tfy? Colum
bia & Western Railway Company, with

ing
A Night to Remember.

1 run not a bit nervous, as a rule, and 
! should be ashamed to confess it if I 

! 1 ever been silly enough to indulge in 
. stories: V>ut I hadn’t felt like my> 

day, and when Noel Brent went _/irt 
' f the room at the Elysee Palace hotel, 

nving us to sit down to our late sup- 
y. r. the strangest feeling I ever had 
«inné over me. It was just as If he were 

ing out to meet some awful danger, 
,d something was forcing me to call 

im back.
My blood seemed all going up to my 

• ail and drumming in my ears, then it 
flowed back on my heart; and instead ot 
1 ping warm, healthy blood any more, it 
turned to cold, heavy lead; and I ï-elt 
sick and faint, and was seized with -the 
most unaccountable desire to burst out 
crying.

-Why, Margot, what Is the matter?” 
exclaimed my cousin, Marion Sitgreaves. 
And 1 did chink it would have been more 
tactful of her not to call everyone’s at
tention to me. if I looked odd. Burt Y 
suppose she didn't stop to think.

I had to struggle to control myself, 
just as I’ve struggled sometimes with a 
vicious or frightened horse when riding, 
and I managed to ^peak in quite a de
cent. natural sounding voice, though my 
lips were quivering.

“Why, am I pale?” Î asked. And 1 
laughed a little.

“You’re awfully white,” Captain Men
zies answered for her. looking at me as 
if he were immensely concerned. It 
made me so nervous, I should have liked
to say something cross to him, bet I 
didn’t.

“Poor child,” said my dear, kind annt, 
Lady Gawain; “I'm afraid the rough 
crossing has upset ' yott, though you 
weren’t iTl at the time. You're beginning 
to feel it now, and I half repent making 
you come. I know you didn’t want to.” ;

“Oli! yes, I did,” I conventionally pro
tested. though I’m not sure whether 1 
was telling the truth or not. Perhaps, 
after all, in my heart I had been a little . 
glad of the excuse to come to Paris, 
where Noel was to be with another 
woman—a woman he had vowed he 
“wouldn’t go across the street to see”— 
though I shouldn’t have confessed that 
anything but good nature had brought 
me if Marion had asked. “I wanted to 
comp with you, of course, Aunt Clem, 
but I certainly do feel queer; and if you 
won’t mind, I think I’d like to go up to 
my room. I couldn't eat anything, trad 
—no, please. I don’t want anyone to come ; 
up with me. I’d rather be alone; and I 
know I shall be all right ip,tUe.mprfljipg.”

“Very weTl, dear, you shan’t be both
ered.” said Aunt Clem, who is an old : 
love, and always understands. But Cap- 
tain Menzies would go with me to the 
lift, and I really believe he was stnpM 
enough to murmur pretty things on the 
way, though I hardly heard them.

I was thankful to be in my own room; 
hut when I was there I didn’t begin to 
undress, or even sit down to rest, though 
I was still rather shaky. I went to one 
of the windows, opened it wide, and 
stood looking ont.

Down there somewhere, under the sky 
tnmed black by the electric lights tha^ 
glared up at it, was Noel Brent, who at 
this very hour last.night had been telling 

•me, at our dance, that he loved me more 
than the whole world—that I was, had 
been, and ever would be, the one woman 

earth for him. Here was I, remem
bering every word lie had said, hearing 
the very sound of his voice; down there 
was he. going to keep a midnight ap
pointment with that other woman for 
whose sake he had broken with me.

With what a strange sorcery she must 
have bewitched him! T thought with a 
sad bitterness. It was almost impossible 
not to believe that he bad meant what 
he looked and said last night; yet a few 
hours later, at a call froei her, he forgot 
mp, enmeshed by the »1d fascination. 
The only grace left in 3iim now had 
•caused hitm to flush and stammer a little 
as under my eyes he refused Lord Gaw- 
ain’s invitation to stop with us, making 
an .announcement of a prior engagement, 
which he must have known, to my ears, 
virtually amounted to a confession.

i was still at the window, when at the 
flew between my room and the next I 
heord a knocking which was aeexunpanji- 
*<1 by the voice of Marion.

^Dearest, please let me in,” she said. 
ul want very much to see you.”

Now, I had newer liked Marion less in 
my life than I hnd to-day, though really 
I tliiafk she had meant ta serve me. But 
•il ay* when she has irritated me and 1 
have nearly been cress, I feel so remorse- 
Tii’ that I try to be nicer to her than 
before; I am very sorry for Marion. 
wh" is not quite like other girls in her 
b"ks. ?md besides, ro delicate that ai- 

.anything she does ought to be ex- 
<iih!e..
1 didn’t want at all to see her, but 1 

VpNt to the door w'hich separated her 
i'"oin from nilae, and let her in.

She thanked me and flung herself 
n n a sofa. “I don’t feel very well

■ either,” she said, “and I couldn’t eat, so
™ 1 thought I tvould come upstairs, too.” 
H Miili this she jumped off th« sofa and 
Il walking tip and down. “I’m so
Il vesiVss I feel as if I should die,” site

4il “It’s just* as if the air we're
II fuii electricity; don’t you feel it so?”

I do,” I answered. “I suppose 
■1 ': s the change.”
El “No.” said Marion, looking eerie ati<8 

JBfll ggard ns a witch. “It’s because some-
■ h-uig'R going to happen.”

| 1 ‘‘is was really curious; for it appear-
■ ‘ that she had exactly the sensation I 

^■w s trying to control.
I’m superstition»,” she went oft;

■ hi, so to-night than I ever was. It’s 
•J'ts; û9 if a voice were calling me—som®- »

“She isn’t,” I retorted, defending my 
favorite aunt. But anyone would make 
a fuss about snch a pian. It’s perfectly 
mad. Don’t go, Marion. What you need 
is a draught to quiet your nerves.”

“The air will qniet them better than 
anything,” she said, “and the bigness 
and darkness of tize night. I know my
self and what I need. I always was a 
sort of changeling. Calm people like you 
don’t understand my "moods.”

CalmJ If Marion really thought me 
calm, either I must have better self-con- 
trol than I’d fancied, or she be less ob
servant.

By this time she was putting on her ; 
hat. stabbing in the sparkling hat ptns 
viciously.

I liad not taken mine off when we went ' 
to supper, but I took up my jacket, 
Which was hanging over a chair. “Very 
well, you are older than I am, and your , 
own mistress;” I said. “I can’t prevent 
yon from doing what .you choose. Bm 
if you are determined to go for a drive 
secretly, in Paris after -midnight, I shall 
go with you. I’m sure that father wavfld 
at «east approve df that.”

J was afraid that Marion would •ob
ject, as she is often very contrary; but 
she didn’t, and judging from the expres
sion of her face, which was less tenee 
and drawn for a moment, «one might even 
have thought this was the thing she hold 
Wished for.

“All right, come along,” she said, “it 
will -do you a lot of good, just as maen 
as it will me, if jyou qndy knew it.”

•‘*If Aunt Clem sees u% of .course she 
won’t let ns stir a step;” I remarked, at 
the door.

“She won’t see us,” «returned Marion. 
“They are all gobbling rtberr supper as 
if they hadn’t anything to eat for a 
week.”

This was very .rude ctf iher; but there 
was ne -good in telling her so, and I s4îd 
nothing. We went -quietly down in the 
lift, did not meet any of -our party, ana 
we had not a minute to wait at the doos 
before a very nice coupe drove up, al
most like a private one.

What the hotel people thought of us 1 
don’t know. Marion said that she had 
made a perfectly good excuse, but I felt 
bo annoyed and nervous I -wouldn’t even 
ask her what it had been.

i

and Dies
RKS,

power to summon witnesses, call for -pa- « Smith, M. P. P. for Southeast
pers, documents and records, and the j Kootenay, in an interview givui 
suid committee shall report their findings. Times, bears oat the report formerly 

“*»• ev‘3en.ce to the published; that he intended supporting
A. XV. Neill will move: “That an order ?he Soverémvnt. Mr. Smith admits that 

of the House be granted for a return of he standa 111 a Çeciihar position. He is 
all correspondence (including telegrams, Dot prepared to give the government 
if any), between any member or ofiicial 
of the government and any other per
son, relative to the appointment of road 
foreman in t*he Alberni electoral district, 
since the l&t of June, 1902.”

Notice is giv«i that John Oliver will 
ask the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
«and Works the following questions: 1.
Wats there at any time sinct September 
4th, 1902, any Crown grant or grants 
prepared in favor of the Columbia &
Western Railway Company far any lands 
in blocks 4,593 or.i 4,594,
Kootenay? 2. If prepared, 
grant or grants signed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor? 3. Was any grant or 
grants of any of these lands handed ovey 
to the company? 4. Was any grant or 
grants of any of these lands ever in the 
possession of the railway company? 5.
Was any grant* or grants of any of these 
lands cancelled? 6. Have any Crown 
grant or grants of any of these lands 
lieen issued to any person, or persons be
sides the railway company? If so, to 
whom, and how many acres to each?

the

it., Victoria, B. C.
& Co., Nicholles & ■

face

anything approaching a slavish support, 
but’ he contends that the position of af
fairs points to the best ends of 
mernt being served by his giving the 
Prior administration his allegiance.

Tho position' which the member for 
Southeast Kootenay takes is that politics 
are not in the proper condition for 
appeal to the country at the present 
time. W liile the introduction of party 
lines is the object to be aimed .at, the 
defeat of t*he Prior government and an 
appeal to the country would not serve 
this end. On the contrary, he believes, 
it would result jn a perpetuation of the 
political muddle Which has existed in the 

On this ground he would prefer 
t’o see the general election postponed 
til a more favorable opportunity presents 
itself^ In view of this lie is willing to 
compromise with the Prior administra
tion as being in the best interests of the 
country.

Negotiations along this line were not 
into until the arrival of Mr. 

Smith in the city, and he has had little 
opportunity as yet to go fully into the 
situation. If, however, the government 
will consent to abstain from introducing 
too vicious” legislation he will support 
them. The ministry have, he says, 
shown a disposition to abstain from this 
and he therefore expects to be able 
to endorse them. The position he ad
mits is not one which he cares to fill. He 
would rather give a party a whole souled' 
support. It is, however, a 
course which he intends to pursue.

The present government’ is scarcely to 
r»2 held responsible for the sins of the 
former administration.

govern-ms
.

commented on
. ..40c. case. .

Southeast*20c. was the
.......... $1.25
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CONDITIONS AT FERNIE.
'ICE,

Chris. Foley, a member of the con
ciliation committee which succeeded in 
settling the troubles at the Fernie mines, 
has been interviewed by the Rossland 
World. Speaking of the agreement he is 
credited with stating that he thought 
that it was in no danger of being broken, 
and that there would be peace for the 
next 27 months at least and probably for 
the whole term of three years, by which 
time circumstances changing might am
eliorate conditions and create a better 
feeling of trqst between the management 
and the m^n.
i With respect to the wages paid Mr. 
Foley is reported as follows:

“The population of the town of Fernie 
is reckoned to be abemt half Canadian 
and English and of kindred strain froiA 
the United States, and the other half 
Polac-k, Hun and Slav. As thç business 
element to a man almost 
former class, and as the women mostly 
belong to the same it will be seen that 
the majority of workers in the mine 
be of the latter,class. These unfortun
ates, who for the most part are unable 
to speak understandable English, are em
ployed almost exclusively on the coke 
ovens, putting in a shift of from 10 to 
14 hours daily, and on the surface work 
round the mines. For this labor they 
were munificently rewarded by a sum of 
$1.6d to $1.75 per day. This has been 
increased to about $1.80, but in no case 
can they earn $2.”

; Yet the necessaries of living in Fer- 
ne, Mr. Foley declares, are 20 per cent, 
dearer than they are in this camp, itself 
no cheap place. Within the mines them
selves a few of these men are employed, 
getting $2.50 per day. The miners get 
a sum which Mr. Foley estimates at 
$3.70 per day, not exceeding that 
amount. Manager Tonkin claimed an 
average of $4.00 per day, but Mr. Foley, 
after due inquiry by the conciliation com
mittee. considers that this average is far 
tdo high, for the actual facts of the mat
ter, and that $3.70 as ah average is prob
ably too high. As to what proportion of 
men were getting this comparatively 
high wage Mr. Foley could not speak. 
They were certainly nothing in compari
son with the men who were earning less 
than $2, men who in cases seemed to 
have received'less than $1.25.
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, , Considerable
change has been made in it since
session, including the first minister. __
therefore regards it as in a marked de^ 
gree a new government.

The forsaking of the Canadian Nor- 
thera scheme by the Premier satisfies 
Mr. Stn:th. The iafter opposed it in the 
last session, and Premier Prior I, as come 
to his view in this matter. The Pre
mier’s position with the electors of Vic
toria does not in any way concern the 
member for Southeast Kootenay. That 
bo says, is a matfer between the member 
lor Victoria and his constituency.

Mr. Smith realizes that the question 
of the coal and petroleum lands of his 
const!tuendy wiil form a very important 
subject fdr debate this session

It really becomes a question of the 
coal and oil lands scandal. The matter 
was, referred to in the Times a few days 
ago. Mr Smith says the government 
have not lifted the reserve on the lands, 
and no claims have been recorded They 
are being staked, however, on a gigantic 
sca.e by a Spokane syndicate. The gov
ernment, he says, seems to be agreeable 
to keeping the lands out of the hand® of 
the C. P. R. This is 
with Mr. Smith’s 
ter.
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She made me get in fir-st, and gave 
some directions to the coachman in 
rather a low voice so that: I could not 
hear. I didn't know whether she had 
done this on purpose or not, but for 
awhile I wouldn’t give her the satisfac
tion bf being questioned. I sat leaning 
back against the cushions, pretending to 

perfectly indiffèrent; and I don’t think 
did care very much, 

thoaagh, it begaa to dawn gradually upon 
ine that we were not being driven aim- 
leesly, but as if with an objeett; .and I re
marked it to Marion, 
going to some place in particular, not just 
driving about; and we’re driving fast,” 
I said.

“I suddenly thought of a plaoe it 
would be interesting to go to,” Marion 
replied, with a kind of sharp dryness. 
“Oil, you needn't look frightened; Î don’t 
mean to
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go in, bait only to watch the 

people moving m and out.”
Her mood was so very queer that I 

asked no more questions, and si^posed 
that she had told the coachman to drive 
near some place of amusement which 
closed very late; though why she should 
be amused by watching the audienee 1 
could not see, especially as she had said 
her longing was for fresh air and great 
dark spaces.

My knowledge of Paris is mostly con
fined to the hotels, shops, and theatres, 
and drives in the Bois de Boulogne; and 
Marion’s is exactly the same, as she has 
never been to Paris without me, at all 
events since she was a title child. I 
thought she had made some mistake in 
giving uer orders to the cabman, 
fore, when at last he drew up in a dull 
little street, with hardly a light in any 
of the houses, and began to walk his 
horse very slowiy.

“What are we doing here?” I excla:m-

yerfect’ly in line 
own view's in flic mat- 

The question then arises as to 
what is to be done with them. It is 
urged that the government is concerned 
m a scheme for making a grant* to favor- 
itcs% shutting out prospectors who locat
ed c.aims .some time ago. but which were 
never grantid owing to the reserve being 
Placed on the lands.
, In throwing open the lands a grave 

(.anger is anticipated. There would on 
the date proclaimed, he a rush of’ all 
rivals which might result in 
possiblexbloodshed. His own proposal ig 
that tne reserve should not be lifted at 
all. H0 would prefer to have the land, 
which has been proved to be 
:n perpetuity for the province, 
mineral lands could be rented tor 
side râble t'crin of 
ta W'ork. 
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'‘I must wait and know how long he 
stops with her,” she exclaimed, with such 
a greedy, curious air, that I could stand 
no more. I flung open the door, jumped 
out of title coupe, and almost stepped on 
tho title silk bag.

Quite mechanically I stooped and pick
ed it up, looking first one way and tjien 
the other; but the young man who had, 
I was sure, dropped it, was nowhere to 
be seen. It is queer how, w'hen you are 
only interested in one thing in the world, 
still another part of your brain goes .on 
acting independently of your real 
thoughts. I suppose there must have 
been a 'vague idea iu my preoccpuied 
mind that it would be better to take 
homo the bag as the owner wras gone, 
and then advertise it in the paper, rather 
than let it lie in the street, perhaps to 
be carried off by some dishonest person.

Anyway, I kept the bag in my hand, 
though at the time I scarcely seemed to 
be thinking about it. I was listening to 
Marion, who begged me to come into the 
coupe again and she would do anything 
I wished. So 1 did; and we drove back 
to the hotel, where I gq£ out feeling as 
if the whole experience had been a hate
ful dream. And it was not until I had 
been in bed for nearly an hour that I 
remembered I must have left the silk 
bag in the coupe, as I had no recollection 
of it after getting into the carriage and 
laying it in my lap. I was sorry that 
I hadn’t left it in the street, instead o»f 
taking responsibility upon myself and 
then failing to carry it out. But, of 
course, it was too late to do anything 
until next day, and I could only hope 
that there had been nothing of real value 
in the bag—unless the coachman proved 
scrupulously honest. .

It was a wretched night. Never once 
did I close my eyes. I was thoroughly 
ashamed and humiliated, as well as un
happy. Maybe I had been vain, and 
needed the punishment for my self-con
ceit, for I had bepn conceited enough to 
believe that Noel loved me, and would 
be true to me even in spite of the fascin
ation of a beautiful woman like Juliette 
de Neyers. Of course, though she is an 
actress, she is received in society, and le 
tremendously admired for her beauty and 
wit, a§ well as her cleverness, so that
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Mrs. Richard J. Peltier, 6 Clark Street, 
Spring Ridge, Victoria, B. C., Can.: 

Dear Madam:—We have yours with re- 
Confederate
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The deputation representing the log
gers and lumbermen, which waited upon 
Hon. W. C. Wells on Saturday consisted 
of Jas. Ryan and W. T. Gurth, ot 
Cranhrook: J. G. Billings, of• Nelson; D. 
V. Matt, of Fernie; C, F. Lindmark, ot 
Revelstoke; Messrs. -Shannon, Hargrave 
and Macdougal, of Vancouver, and Hon. 
E. Dewdney.

The recommendations made on the 
part of the lumbermen were as follows:

1. That licenses shall be renewable at 
the option of the holder from year to 
year.

2. That license holders must cut one 
thousand feet B. M. per day for every 
license held, for eight months in the 
year. That the licensee may take up 
any number of licenses.

3. Licenses to be transferable. Exist
ing licenses to be transferable.

timber east of the Cas
cades is not as xiieavy as west, it is 
therefore submitted that no increase be 
made in the license fees for licenses is
sued over lands east of the Cascades.

5. We approve of the regulation re
quiring survey, but would suggest for 
your consideration that in view of the 
difficulties which will be met in having 
surveys made, reasonable extensions 
ought to be allowed before cancellation 
of license for failure to survey.

The loggers also contended for the re
newal of licenses for a term of years. 
They represented that the present regu
lations deterred capital from entering 
the country.

Hon Mr. Wells promised to consider 
these representations in amendments to 
be brought down. He would endeavor to 
make the operation of the act more lib
eral with respect to actual loggers and 
mill men. An endeavor, however, would 
be made to discourage the spectilative 
element.

mittance for 
herewith enclose. We can furnish any of 
the other denominations of this Issue at tne 
following prices:

The ones are 30c. each, or five for a 
dollar.

The tw'os are 30c. each, or live for a

The fives are 35c. each, or five for a 
dollar.

The tens are 35c. each, or five for a 
dollar. *

The twenties are 35c. each or four for a 
dollar.

The fifties are 40c. each, or three for a 
dollar.

The hundreds are 50c. each, or three for
dollar.
The five hundreds are $1 each, or six for 

five dollars.
For five dollars you may select six dol

lars* worth of bills, no discount on smaller 
orders. You may mix them to suit yourself, 
or have them all alike if you prefer. We 
guarantee each bill to be a genuine Con
federate bill, and1 will give 5100 In gold to 
the first man proving that they are coun
terfeits oir reprints of Confederates.
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somewhat in the 
same way as was dene by the Federal 
Ecvernmriit in the case of the Crow's 
Nest Coal Company.

To further protect the interests of the 
people, provision would be made by 
which in case of a dispnt'e arising the 
mines would be placed in the hand» of a 
receiver appointed by the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor-in-couneil, who would have charge 

- the operations during the interim 
leading up to the settlement by a concili
ation board. This would have the effect 
of preventing a tie up of relafed influx 
tries, and would afford the 
board

ed.
“This is where I want to see the in

teresting people go in and out,” said 
Marion, in a defiant sort of way.

“Why, what street is it?” I asked.
“It is the Rue d’Anjou,” she answer

ed, but the name suggested nothing to 
me.
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“I don’t thing it looks very promising,” 
said I.

“Don’t you? "Wait a few minutes and 
you may change your mind, 
she thrust her head from the window 
with a whispered ejaculation of such ex
citement that I peered curiously over her 
shoulder.

A closed carriage was driving into ihe 
street. It stopped before a gate set in 
an ngly high wall; and our coupe was in 
such a position on the opposite side of 
the way that we could see a groom jump 
down, open the door, and help a woman 
in a long white evening cloak to get out. 
The street was rather dark, but there 
was enough light from a lamp near by 
to give qs a glimpse of a beautiful pro
file and shining waves of heavy auburn 
hair.

I drew back as if I had been struck.
“What does 

That was Juliette de

RECEIVED DIPLOMAS.

Successful Students of the Vancouver 
Normal School—Victorians 

Among Them.

The following have received diplomas 
in the Vancouver Normal school:

Sarah J. Anderson, Margaret S. Arch
ibald, Kathleen L. Bajus, Enjma G. 
Black, Ella J. Brown, Elisa EL Burnett, 
Dorothy Cntterall, Lila M. 'Cobourn, 
Lilian E. Firth, Constance Granger, 
Cecil Hardie, Eleanor Henderson, Kris- 
truma Johnson, Clara Lord, Harold 
Marchant, Helen Moffatt, Lilian Mowat, 
Margaret McNutt, Ethel McBride, Kate 
Redfem, Alice Redfern, Marion Offer- 
hous, Garda Patterson, Rhoda Sharp, 
Emma Snider, Robert Steveston, Violet 
Sweet, EJk-n Turbell.

Ah!---- ” of

which

valuable conciliation
a better chance to arrive at the 

merits of the case owing to the mines 
being in active operation.

Asked if he would make the maintain- 
ence of government control over this re
serve a condition, of his support to the 
government, Mr. Smith answered that he 
was not sure he would not.

As between the C. P. R.* and the- pri
vate prospectons getting the lands, he 
prefers the latter, but th-e government’s 
possession is to his mind the» best of all.

He is determined that no steal shall 
be made of those valuable lands if he 
can at ail prevent it. Rather than 
that he would prolong the session six 
months to fight it. He has no personal 
e?” -J*™. ^ it- Not a claim is
sayia ^ ^im *n *an(* *n fluesti°n, he

attitude is not* to be that 
filled by J. Martin in other sessions. He 
has no desire to sit as dictator. He only 
seeks that the government give him as
surances of introducing legislation which 
is not vicious, and he will assist in 
Icnging fheir life through the present 

condition in the country’s af-
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Awaiting your further orders, we are,

, Respectfully,
ROBERT MAXWELL * OO.
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“Marion.” I exclaimed, 
tliis mean ?
Ne verst”

“Yes, that is her house. I read an in
terview with her in a paper not long ago, 
which spoke about it and described it. 
I remembered the name of the street,” 
answered Marion, as calmly as if she had 
been talking of the weather.

Her manner and the trick she had 
played upon me made me so angry that 
my heart heat very fast and my breath 
came quickly. ‘T don’t know why you 
came here,” I said; ‘Trot I do know that 
Pm not going to stay another momenb-

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
A GREAT BLESSING. see

“When I read that Dr. Agnew's Catarrh
al Powder could relieve Catarrh In 10 min
utes I was far from being convinced. I 
tried It—a single puff through the blower 
afforded Instant relief, stopped pain over 
the eyes and cleansed the nasal passages. 
To-day I am free from Catarrh.” B. L. 
Egan’s (Easton, Pa.,) experience has been 
that of thousands of others and may be 
yours.

WHAT MAKES YOU DESPONDENT?- 
Has the stomach gone wrong? Have tbe 
nerve centres grown tired and listless? Are 
you threatened with nervous prostration? 
South American Nervine Is nature's cor
rector, makes the stomach right, gives a 
world of nerve force, keeps the circulation 
perfect. A regular constitution builder 
for rundown people. One lady says: ”1 
owe my life to ft.” Sold by Jackson A 
Co. and Hall A CO.-84.

Y

be that sixty days 
kppl.v to the Honor- 
Ronor of Lunds and. 
lo purchase the fol- 
Ids situated on tbe 
[island. British Cot
tar at a post market! 
[thence north forty 
brty chains, thence 
|ce east forty chains 
lent, and containing < 
I acres more or less.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure saves life. 
Relieves In 30 minutes.

Bold by Jackson A Co. and Hall A Co.—16

pro-But one-flfth the population and one- 
eleventh of the area of Tarkey la la Europe.
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